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Sought By State

Termill's Bill Gets 'Do Pass'

By RYAN TROFNICK

A House judicial panel approved Termill's bill to change the term for non-profit community television stations to 15 years, allowing them to receive financial assistance from the state.

The bill, which was introduced last month, would allow non-profit community television stations to receive financial assistance from the state. The bill was approved by the House Consumer Affairs and Regulatory Relations Committee, and now moves to the House Rules Committee for consideration.

Court Lets NAACP Join Remap Suit

By RYAN TROFNICK

A federal judge allowed the NAACP to join the lawsuit challenging the new state legislative district boundaries, which were drawn by the state Supreme Court. The NAACP contends that the new map is unfair and violates the Voting Rights Act.

Smith Enters 'Horse Race'

By RYAN TROFNICK

Former state Senator Gary Smith is running for governor in 2022.

Smith announced his candidacy on Monday, saying he will seek the Democratic nomination for governor. Smith previously served in the House of Representatives before being elected to the Senate in 2018.

Pressure To Quash Gift Probe

By RYAN TROFNICK

Attorney General Doug Tompkins is investigating a potential conflict of interest involving a state lawmaker. The investigation was sparked by a report in the Idaho Statesman.

Muskie Wins Daley Ticket

By RYAN TROFNICK

Former governor William Donaldson has endorsed James W. Daley for governor.

Donaldson endorses Daley, saying he is the best candidate to lead the state. Daley, a Democratic state senator, is running for governor in the primary election.

Internal News

Get In Touch

Polgar community newspaper covers both Polgar and surrounds.

Now the Polgar community newspaper covers both Polgar and surrounds.

POLICE CAR MAINTENANCE A PROBLEM

By WALTER BACH

When Oklahoma City's police department encountered problems with its police cars, the department was forced to purchase new vehicles. The department has been facing issues with its police cars, which have been experiencing mechanical problems.

Part 4 Of A Series

The heart of the department's police cars, the police department has been struggling with a number of problems that have affected its ability to operate effectively. The department is looking into purchasing new vehicles to address these issues.

Signs of Wear

Signs of wear and tear can be seen on Oklahoma City's police cars, which have been experiencing mechanical problems. The department is looking into purchasing new vehicles to address these issues.
Better Nutrition For Families Matter Of Education

Webb's Services Set In Shawnee

AAUW To Hear Joe Carter

Adjournment Sought

2 Men, Girl Are Arrested In Drug Case

Senate Speeds Up

money isn't everything!

THE DODGE BOYS SAY:

If you want to know about pickups,
ask the owner, not the maker.

Anchorage

IT TOOK A LOT OF TRUCK
to get kids out of school
to drive our new pickup.
YOU’LL SEE WHAT MADE
him switch to DODGE.

17th In A Series.
IF YOU WANT REALLY LOW 'TAR' AND REALLY FULL FLAVOR, THEN LUCKY TEN IS REALLY FOR YOU.
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Top of TV

FROM BACH TO BACHARACH

A progression in music over the centuries

AIDS is a puzzle that is unfolding daily. According to recent reports, it is estimated that there may be 1 in 20 people worldwide who are infected with HIV. AIDS is caused by the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), which attacks the immune system and weakens the body's ability to fight infections and diseases.

Epilepsy Group Under Fire

A new organization has been formed to promote awareness and understanding of epilepsy. The Epilepsy Group is dedicated to educating the public about the condition and advocating for better support and resources for those affected. They are working to dispel the myths and misconceptions surrounding epilepsy and provide accurate information to help people understand and support those with the condition.

Suspension of Sheriff Is Requested

The suspension of the sheriff was requested due to allegations of misconduct and misuse of power. The sheriff has been accused of engaging in illegal activities and滥用职权, which has led to a loss of public trust and confidence in the office. The investigation is ongoing, and the sheriff's future in office remains uncertain.

FAMOUS NAMES IN OKLAHOMA

PUZZLE NO. 60

Boy Scouts on Hike

Honeywell Gets Contract

Honeywell has been awarded a contract for the development of a new technology. The company has been chosen to lead the project, which aims to revolutionize the way we approach energy efficiency and sustainability. The contract is expected to bring significant benefits to the local community and provide opportunities for job creation.

SAVE '75 ON THE PURCHASE OF A NEW CARRIER AIR CONDITIONER DURING OUR PRE-SEASON SALE!

ONLY AT SOUTHSIDE DO YOU GET... A TOTAL INSTALLATION FREE!

Call for Details before you buy. Mention this ad when you order. It's the hot deal of the season!
2 Convicted In Meat Thefts

Home Field Becoming Less Of An Advantage

Home Improvement SALE

KENMORE Countertop Dishwasher 46.95

Sears Gas Water Heater 69.99

Save 10 or 15! Deluxe Gas Water Heater 84.99

Easy-to-Install 3/4 HP Kenmore Disposers 49.99

Get the best value by supplying only what's needed for a quick installation.

What makes a good home?

Chain Link or Cedar Fencing

15% OFF!

Sears Horizontal Maxilume Lighting 100% Asphault High Wattage, 1746 W. 100th St., Chicago 26, Ill.

St. John's Rips OU To Reach NIT Semis

It's Football Time Again
In Big Eight Conference

89ers' Pilot Can't Mess Up Lineup

Princeton Eliminated By Niagara

Wooden Likes Chances

The smiling classy is nothing but a joy to work with. His approach is always positive, and he has a way of making the players feel comfortable. He also has a knack for getting the best out of his players. Wooden is confident in his team's ability to compete against the top teams in the conference. He believes that his team has the talent and the experience to make a run in the tournament. Wooden is looking forward to the upcoming games and is ready to lead his team to victory.
Blazers Should Win Close Race For Third

Holtzman, A's Romp
By Angels

Baltov Hurls Gem
As Moore Romps

Stock Trials
Slated Sunday

OSU Wins
Golf Title

Two Aces Shot
At Kickingbird

Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

Team And Machine
Both Revolutionary

Big Eight

Lake Reports

Market Summaries

Insurance, Bank And Trust
Report Cites Dwindling Oil Sources

The United Nations has reported that the world's oil reserves are running out. This is a concern for many nations, including the United States, which is heavily dependent on imported oil. The report suggests that the world may face oil shortages in the coming decades unless new sources of energy are found.

City Press Club Re-Elects Sportswriter

The City Press Club has re-elected a sportswriter. The writer, who covers local sports, has been recognized for his dedication to covering local events and has been a member of the club for several years.

Woolco

A car so advanced, it can tell you just about everything that's right or wrong with it.

Remarkable new invention in every 1972 Volkswagen.

The Volkswagen has always been known for its reliability and efficiency. The new invention adds another level of sophistication to the car, allowing it to inform the driver of any potential issues.

EASTER SALE

$77

Just say, "Charge it!"

Woolco

4 BIG SALE DAYS WED., MAR. 22nd, THURS., MAR. 23rd, FRI., MAR. 24th, SAT., MAR. 25th

Woolco

100% polyester double knit fabrics

- Boys' permanent-press dress shirts
- Ladies' newest spring blouses
- 277
- 3 for $1
- 13 oz. hair spray
- pre-curling stretch wigs
- 183
- one size panty hose
- 3 for $1
- 3 pr. plus
- Extra small, medium, large
- 777
- St. John's, Oahu
- woolco...just charge it!
SUPER BUYS FOR EASTER BUDGETS

**Girls' 7-14 Easter Dresses**
- **$3.33** after sale price 5.47
- **$3.33** after sale price 3.97

**Ladies' Perma Press Dusters**
- **$3** after sale price 3.97

**Infants' Perma-Press 2 Pc. Diaper Sets**
- **$2** for 3 after sale price 3.97

MORE FASHION EXCITEMENT ON SALE!

**Ladies' Lambskin Body Shirts**
- **$3.33** after sale price 3.97

**Ladies' Boy-Cut Denim Jeans**
- **$4** after sale price 4.97

**Ladies' 2-Pc. Springtime Pant-Sets**
- **$7** after sale price 7.97

**Ladies' Perma-Press Dressy Blouses**
- **$3.33** after sale price 3.97

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE

**Petite & Junior Voile Dresses**
- **$10.97**

**Easter Values Galore!**

**Just Say, "Charge It!"**
EASTER DIAMOND SPECTACULAR
6 great diamond values - 3 great prices!

3886 • 5886 • 8886
ALL IN 14K GOLD MOUNTINGS
(a) 6-Diamond Bridal Set (b) 1-Diamond Gent's Ring (c) 6-Diamond Tapered Bracelet
(d) 1-Diamond Earring (e) 6-Diamond Solitaire (f) 1-Diamond Two 

NAME YOUR BRANDS & SAVE AT WOOLCO

gillette foam shaving cream
right guard 8 oz. anti-perspirant

$1 37

fillet of fish on toasted bun

$1 19

CUR RED GRILL LUNCHEON SPECIAL

bayer aspirin 200's
head & shoulders shampoo

$1 37

$0.97

$0.97

BIG BUYS ARE ON FOR MEN & BOYS!
EASTER VALUES GALORE!

our entire stock of men's new spring suits reduced to

$39

$15

boys' newest Easter Suits

$4.97

boys' fashion dress flares

$2.88

men's short sleeve dress shirts

$2.99

men's no-iron stretch slacks

$6.97

After sale price $3.94

After sale price $2.27

After sale price $7.24

$9.90

$0.39

$0.49

$4.69

$3.94

BE FABULOUS...SEE...SELECT...SAVE ON SEVERAL!
**Priced-Right Easter Shoe Hits!**

- **544** after sale price 6.97
  - Women's & teens' stylish step-in

- **424** after sale price 5.97
  - Women's & teens' "T" strap step-in

- **244** after sale price 3.57
  - Girls' Easter sassy straps
  - Lightweight, one strap with white accented toecap. Size 6-8.

- **344** after sale price 4.97
  - Women's Easter fashion step-in
  - Spring shower in wipe clean easy wash construction with heat-black toes. Size 5-10.

- **844** after sale price 10.97
  - Men's fashion zipper boots
  - New look back for a great price! Stylish style, easy zipper closure. Black, white, red.

- **644** after sale price 8.97
  - Men's tu-tone dress oxford
  - Active character in brown/orange, black toe and blue toe in elastic. Size 7-12.

**Fill Your Easter Basket with Savings!**

- **167** after sale price 3.99
  - Great artists' stereo 6's
  - The little differences are really big difference. Stereo 6's with box and manual.

- **257** after sale price 2.99
  - 8-track stereo tapes
  - Fantastic sound. All major labels. Get the newest band's sales — pick out your favorites and save!

- **247** after sale price 2.47
  - RCA 4-speed automatic phone
  - Sold state sound, automatic swivel. 2-speed switch. No extra space required.

- **449** after sale price 4.97
  - Solid state 8-track stereo tape player
  - Separate playback and recording for easy copying. Separate vol. controls. Compact, no wires and feet. Black or white.

- **248** after sale price 2.45
  - Solid state 8-track tape player
  - Compact, easy to set up. Bulletin board edition. In black or white.

**More Happy Easter Savings!**

- **249** after sale price 2.99
  - Best selling new paperback books
  - (Lot of 2)

- **382** after sale price 3.82
  - Inflatable vinyl round chair
  - (Lot of 2)

---

*JUST SAY, "CHARGE IT!"*
THRTFY, HANFDY HOME IDEAS...

hardwood giftware
Chopping block, vase, rack
2 for 99¢ ea.

assorted brush bugs
Sturdy brushes for bath, mending, lawn, ceiling, etc.
2 sets for 99¢

wooden hanger sets
All types: wash, skirt, hangers. Comes in bed or chair. Reasonable price.

88¢

sturdy metal bird cage
Perfect for all or indoors and outdoors. Can also be used as a plant stand or exercise cage for small animals. Great value.

77¢

4 for 97¢

powerful floral baskets
Make your florist look like a professional. Beautiful flower arrangements. Choice of 7 styles: all rose, all blue, all white.

97¢

hanging wicker floral baskets

49¢

special price

GE automatic can opener
Can easily open cans of all sizes and styles. Magnetic, 48 oz. Twelve 12 oz. cans included.

EASTER VALUES GALORE!

763

4 27

24x48" framed reproductions
Beautifully framed selections at traditional and modern designs. Add new life to your walls and decor.

2 47

16x20" & 18x24" framed pictures
Affordable price for your favorite photos. Available in 2 sizes:

88¢

handy plastic housewares

88¢

49¢

4 $1

for nevco kitchen gadgets
4 pc. nevco set: 2 pc. strainer, 1 pc. strainer, 1 pc. strainer, and 1 pc. strainer. Works like a charm.

97¢

7 piece glass beverage set
7 pc. glass set: 2 pc. wine glasses, 2 pc. champagne flutes, 2 pc. cordials, and 1 pc. decanter. Makes a great gift.

JUST SAY, "CHARGE IT!"
SPECTACULAR CARPET & SEWING BUYS!

1877

brother automatic zig-zag console sewing machine

79.99

room size 9'x12'

rayon pie rug

See for 79c yd.

4 for 5

spring fabric assortment

41c

sawtooth table w/ 2 rollers

2 for 27c

9 x 13, plastic dropcloth

41c

4 for 27c

4 1/2 oz. nylon paint brush

special price

PAINT UP NOW FOR SPRING... AND SAVE BIG

1 99 gal.

easy-on pure white latex finish

1 99 gal.

just say, "charge it!"

& polyester throw rugs

brother automatic zig-zag console sewing machine

shag-rib Acrylic rayon & polyester throw rugs

* 21x32".....After sale price 3.99, 3.27

* 21x45".....After sale price 5.99, 5.27

* 21x45" Continental.....After sale price 5.99, 5.27

* Lil Cover.....After sale price 3.99, 1.67

* Pack 2....After sale price 99.49

Finger Golf,, see inset. For

2 for 5

Sewing machine, in storage box

1 99 gal.

economical dependable wall paint

2 for 25c

9" roll & tray set

special price

4 for 97c

spreader, drop cloth, etc.

2.67

Easter Values Galore!

HURRY FOR THESE SPORTING VALUES!

your choice of

399 each

SPINCAST SPINNING OR FLY

famous make rods or reels

36.96

boys or girls GTY100 Dragster

just add to this fashionable world in style! Deluxe sportster bicycle for a spring ride or a summer trip. The painstaking care given to each detail. 26" whitewall tires, flared basket.

sawtooth table w/ 2 rollers, 17" x 17" tray

2 for 25c

Paint brush

special price

29.96

boys or girls 20" Dragster bike

With competition in mind, we've packed the features into this bike. Rear shifter with 3 speeds, drop handle bars, 3-speed freewheel for drop handle, coaster brake. 26" whitewall tires.

1 99 gal.

economical dependable wall paint

2 for 25c

9" roll & tray set

special price

4 for 97c

spreader, drop cloth, etc.

2.67

Easter Values Galore!

HURRY FOR THESE SPORTING VALUES!

your choice of

399 each

SPINCAST SPINNING OR FLY

famous make rods or reels

36.96

boys or girls GTY100 Dragster

just add to this fashionable world in style! Deluxe sportster bicycle for a spring ride or a summer trip. The painstaking care given to each detail. 26" whitewall tires, flared basket.

sawtooth table w/ 2 rollers, 17" x 17" tray

2 for 25c

Paint brush

special price

29.96

boys or girls 20" Dragster bike

With competition in mind, we've packed the features into this bike. Rear shifter with 3 speeds, drop handle bars, 3-speed freewheel for drop handle, coaster brake. 26" whitewall tires.
**INTRODUCTORY SALE**

**TERRIFIC VALUES ON FIBERGLASS BELTED TIRES**

**NEW!**

**$21**

Whitewalls only $2.88 more

**VALUE PROVEN**

**MILEAGE GUARANTEED**

**38,000 MILES OR 38 MONTHS**

**36 MONTH**

**19.75**

Reg. 23.88 (exchange)

All sizes one low price

Three years of dependable starting power Guaranteed!

(Adjustment, if needed, pro-rated on months used, based on current selling prices) 12 volt.

**$34**

8 track stereo

Enjoy fine stereo sound at your fingertips, while you drive. Deluxe features include thumb-controlled, dust cover, 6 watts per channel. Model RK47.

**13.66**

Chrome reverse wheels

Beautiful nickel chrome, deep dish reverse style. 14" and 15" sizes for most Ford, Chevy, Plymouth. No exchange needed.

**3.94**

Reg. 4.97

Nylon seat covers

Foam backed nylon seat covers for front and back. Choice of solid colors.

**38¢**

Reg. 4.97

Motor oil

Quaker State, straight weights. Limit 7.

**156**

Reg. to 2.97

Tune-up kits

For 6 or 8 cyl. cars. Complete with points, rotor, condenser.

**FRENCH MARKET**

63rd & No. May

**TOWN & COUNTRY**

E. Reno at Air Depot

Open Monday thru Saturday 9:30 AM-9:30 PM
Sunday 12-6 PM